Treatment options and results in cervical myelopathy.
Cervical myelopathy is a clinical entity resulting from external compression of the cervical medulla. The clinical course can be divided into the acute form (secondary to trauma) versus subacute (progression within weeks to months) and chronic cervical myelopathy (months to years). The clinical picture of myelopathy is that of unsteady gait with long-tract signs, such as hyperreflexia, spasticity and extensor plantar responses. Between 1997 and 2000, 359 consecutive patients have been operated on in our department presenting with a variety of symptoms related to compression of the cervical medulla. Beside of standard MRI for all patients we applied SSEPs, gait analysis and dynamic MRI studies as additional helpful tools in evaluating selected patients pre- and postoperatively. We prefer the anterior approach as first-line approach because in the majority of patients the osteophytic spurs are more dominant anteriorly, and after anterior decompression and stabilization the posterior approach appears safer. We also favor the more extended approach of spondylectomy versus multilevel decompression in patients with bisegmental or multisegmental spinal canal stenosis. However it seems to be that radicular decompression is better achieved through multilevel decompression than through spondylectomy.